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Introduction:
A. Why do you go to the ________ that you attend?
B. Does God care about the ____________ among __________?
C. We are trying to be ____________ who belong to the ____________
we read about in the ______ ______________.

I. ______________ in the Body of Christ is ______________
to God’s Will.
   A. John 17:20-21
   B. 1 Corinthians 1:10
   C. Ephesians 4:3-6

II. The __________ is the ________ Authoritative Guide in
Religion.
   A. 1 Corinthians 2:12-13
   B. 2 Timothy 3:16-17

III. People become ____________ when they _____ what the
Bible says to _____ and what People in the Bible _____
to become ______________.
   A. Ephesians 2:4-8
   B. Mark 16:16
   C. Acts 2:38
   D. Romans 6:3-4

Conclusion:
A. Are you a ___________ of ____________ church?
B. Are you a ___________ in _________ ____________?

Answer Key: Intro.A. church.  B. differences, churches.  C. Christians, church, New,
Testament.  I. Division, contrary.  II. Bible, Only.  III. Christians, Do, Do, Did,
Christians.  Concl.A. member, Jesus’.  B. member, good, standing.